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CLwBUi!it~;r 1 7 ATiIDN::
(.7 -.Secretary VitaatcAtatted ,into public

;lifiefa !hard • tiMlo:tl4iricicrat of the
,yaiii;ii6rer known to

ALI APPPacin Allfous .of • currency until
tacsme.t,Sedretary. of the United

'".Tide necessities of111.1141011.00)HtVcn, in the estimation of
became more pressing

.plvt.thals-theitiOublea .ofi ,the country and
scij'thettitry, compelled to

4 1.1 l̀tillitVa. )11S'Ojilley accOr"diii ly lie flood -

r 114.A.conPgyWith-incalculable amounts
irL Wpspekraitiarieypinfiating the prices of.
•21:00qytitlieg:-',ittiiridei to produce a ficti-

-n.'l;os4,oipeArt‘intended to beguile the

1tr1112 1P40..1r, insteadof taxation, he relied
upon these issues of paper until reduced

stlih art eitreinlty; thit,t three months
iltmounced, to ',Congress that

P3440)i1t. dcclstve.nyactories this sum-
-ine;rpin 'the .could save us from

bankrupcy. The victories
110,0tq hake not yetacroWnedour arms,

. axidhir4 rOurant,, apparently fearful of
m •the failure; abandons his post and the

.111111,1131ent or his 'prophecy overwhelms
Xp show how . hc Permitted the

:1:#41#10#1kIlaAoleontrol:him in his office, it
a. riekbuirnecessaty toAtnention that the ag-

.rff43reitite venue, 'l?;z•un,idt' sources for the
,"40t4k4g411ne,, reached $242,000,4300,
ti while .trAelexpebses of the•Government,

:.fbrahe,same period,. reached $850,000,-
" 000,6149-8,900,000.mdie than our income.1:?Oliki441041, .condition 2f affairs has,

been lexposed, and has so
.vsfrieaeurat Mr..Cti ASE as to force him,
'With ri,l kilt) ?eve of office, into melon-

'i, 'retirement.•

The conduct of the Treasury Depart
!dent,.however, has but been In stric
tiegiirdtoCeivitit the other branches o

the 4414itistititibn—thily Lave all la
,hored tp banthooAle the ,people, regard
'lug the true • ctmcliton of the country.
'To securbanother , lease of power, has
hsep ..the -leading motive of them an.

I. .T4,3,1E1110Department has been disgraced
byqiir.l SEWARD'S cowardly truckling

-1 to both France' and England; the War
'

' beßFtnient .has degenerated into a nest
otlow detectives, whose chief ambition
'mt.° arrests imprison and dismiss the cit-

••• izerewithout charge or explanation; th •

Postottice Department is controlled by
. ara4e representative of a small clique
of political adventurers, who seem to
have succeeded in fastening themSelves
permiatieutly „upon the Government,

*,,while the Treasury Department, under
- 3tt3 late Secretary, was but little better
.;'than aden of the vilest corruption.

Under the new Secretary, Mr, FEB-
•ezzipEs, better things areto be expected.
lie can not, rot' course, do much to re-

• Have the country from the load which Is
now „Weighing so heavily upon it, but he
can refolin from a policy, which wi

•if .1 followed much longer, utterly
overwhelmns with ruin. The only re-

and this the people
mist, ,prepare to endure with a patience
and.fortitude which will try the most
resigned amongst us. It should have

rpotled to. hing ago, butwas not,
beein4Seof ,Pfirtiltan considerations; but

-now the timerhas arrived when party
cY 10forced to 'give way before in-

vkorable public necessity.

JUST O.

Tftgre Ctua be ,no Peace Without a Memo
latton. Of 'the I.lnion.

(i, So eipsoceasional of the Phila. Press
af-Fridtty last'

'We have at lait the formal declare-
.

tipn,by the chief mouthpiece of the Ad-
ministration in newspaperdom, that
peace will only be obtained by a disso-
lution of 'the Union. Thee years of war,

,2,1560,011ien--$,000,000,000onthe part
,of the North havwsimply demonstrated
ithat /lOW toadrnoneyhave been expend-

liite,itre not disappointed
theihrld programme of theparty

lintpowerc and predicted it three years
ttko, 'The Derreicracp will .alone be
Y 9 dtrlte euil';_tOr liberty and
Aft jOyek one EWA ,WseParable now and
dioreverd-i The adherents 6f Ithe Aboli-

sTitA 'Tor the Preeidentwill
l udi ag4o6/4ili'fietic,e -without crtasolu-*lniviihhokightlxitlitiy bonest members of
Alfidoliady do not, dseam at the present

liioderit that this 4111 be made the
d,r.lialty before this final

iiPlß.,l7llitere;ie fro. Intention onthe part
-of:the: of this war to restore

thitlYziloti„eteifif that Were within their
04;4,1,iik44.114-Y6-the public eed to

_some 4tortis the official declaration of
thetitctJfWedirinly,belleSe,the niefority
*the#eciple eierfti fa,Voi,'ldf the rester:a-
AM.:of the Valon, _which gives us en-
.courageutent and.confidenei3 in. the sue-

vest xof thejliemecracytidelekiming eke-
tier!, who alone Can resto* bonora-"tie 'peape reduce taxes hn4".R,Eirry on a
free Govenament. ;

qiiirLiennaylvinta Reimbursed.s 1 I • •

Out people are-familiar with the mer-
its of the claim against the general gov-
,i*serit,lnuttred by the Executive of this
fl4,* repolling raids and invasions
upou our lxirderst contracted with the

olthoPresident and his entire
Ca.biiietif*Wlilo"it_cOngross refuses to
adoAti,;f44liorer4litlo,r Was discuss-

iitat4feek itt :the senate but was cho-
ked off with amendmenti. ' 'ldenatoitow-

Ali,-7 tki.P. Piltißlcitarge
andf,n1 41.MR1 111 11429RTYlfliatffof his

44?sitlahel urtinteethelt(halm 4fl!PeUttil-
.vault' 'consideed alone. He did :not see

whrotherStafes Should' IftiSteti item-
oelves like leebhila upon thisbill. Ifthelifig;Or-'0430010/itaent. toward `~iisBottoms tit/tl6 "Ai 'kept, it mns liqc t1103-5.9149/Pellin MOIL hOr ft4opat

cotniri`g
t/Ya-'f3 tai

How they Voted.
It will be soon by reference to the

list of yeasands upon the repeal of
the comtnutation. jit—,that ,Wlw4.lts
and MoonuEi*oth•Voted. jorepehlthe
three hundred dollar oh),usg::.
t'or the Peat. .

TRUTH Wgt,LWAPRESSED.
A frientLof wlici ventured

the border recently, with young Isaac
Walton and two nintrods, discovered
more want, than trout" flies and Regards
best,—and writes us the following from
the top of his hat near the middle of
Maryland:

Dstiowrowx, Mn., June 28th 186-1.
kali ruralizing here so quietly—so far

outorthe reach of wars and rumors of
wars—that it may be questionable
whether newspapers will add anything
to one's stuck of happiness. Still' would
like to see the "Post" occasionally, if
only to remind me that dark as may be
the region whence it emanates, there is
-still a gleam of light edging its impend-
ing murkiness. In this portion of Mary-
land I find a great change going on in
the popular sentiment. A locus of the
Know Nothing monstrocity, the popular
mind was easily and naturally made to
concentrate the rays of Abolitionism
and reflect them again orsthe anti-State-
rights, heresies of Black Republicanism.
The nearer exigencies of the war have
awakened apprehensions which have
their origin in personal interests already
touched andmore largely threatened. Last
week the lirge sum of $168,000 was
paid out of this small county in commu-
tation fees. This was for general Gov-
ernment alone, and now the State draft
threatens additional exactions. A fair
vote now would show such a record
asainst the policy of the Government,
that would startle the radical Conven
Bun now in session at Annapolis. That
Convention, as you know, is now form-
ing an organic law for the State, by vir-
tue of an election at which only 22,000
suffrages were cast, out of about 95 to
98,000. This, of course, is still better
and more Democratic, that Mr. Lin-
coln's proposition of making 8-10 of the
people submit to the other 1-10. This is
so at variance with the whole spirit and
genius and practice of our institutions,
that one cannot but wondei: at the ab-
jecr submissiveness which marks its ac-
ceptance by the people. It required the
unprincipled, though temporary sweep
of Know Nothingism, and the more du-
rable and fearful triumph of ltepuhli
canism, to corrupt the moral heroism of
the people, and deaden the springs .f
noble and.elevaled patriotism, in order
to prepare the masses for the deep deg-
radation into which they have fallen.
Whether such success and such triumph
maybe, or may not be, a natural and
philosophical sequence to political in-
stitutions, such as we inherited, will be
for the future historian to decide.

Yours truly, &c

Barbaric Pulpit Politician
A meeting was held in the New

York: Cooper Institute, a few nights
since, inbehalf of the Sanitary Commis-
sion' at which addresses were made by
Henry Ward Beecher and other clergy-
men, one of whom was the notorious
"Parson Browulow" of Tennessee, who
fled from Knoxville on the approach of
the Confederates, leaving his wife and
daughter to whatever fate might befall
theM. After describing his return to
Knoxville alter that place had fallen int,.
the possession of our forces, Brownlow
said he "took a Malignant satisfaction"
in looking at the rebel prisoners confin-
ed in the jail where he WM once been
confined. Then this Christian teacher—-
this "Reverend" follower of the Prince
of Peace—this pattern of pious loyalty
proceeded as follows:

And if I had the power, sir, I would
arm and uniform in the Federal habilia-
ment's, every wolf and panther and cata-
mount and tiger and bear in the moun-
tains of America; every crocodile in the
swamps of Florida and South Carolina;
every negro in the Southern Confedura
cy, and every devil in hell and pandemo-
nium.

This war, I say to you, must be prose-
cuted with a vim and a vengeance, until
the Rebellion is put down, if it extermi-
nates from the face of God Almighty's
green earth every man, woman, and
child south of Mason and Dixon's line.
(Cheers.) !!

When we come out of the war we will
come out with LOO,OOO or MAO of the
best of soldiers, who have got their hand
in, and would as soon have their hand
in a little longer as not. 6 Then I am in
favor of giving Old England a turn.
(Cheers.)

We can whip the Southern Confedera-
cy; we can take in France and England
the whole civilized world, and I want
to carry it on until, we whip out all
God's creation.

How can it .be wondered at that the
war is taking on barbaric features, when
the confessed leaders of the so called
Christian and loyal sentiment of the day,
tike Mr. Beecher, are found in fellow-
ship with such blatant and profane
wretches as this vulgar and cowardly
Parson ? Mr. Beecher himself not only
Iraternizes with Browlow, but puts forth
similar sentiments, though in a less atro-
cious form. 0

A. Beautiful Beeision Under the
Conscription Law.

The following circular has been re-
ceived by Provost Marshal Jones in this
city :

OFFICE OF A. A. PROVOST MARSHAL/IasNERAL FOB ORIO.
[Circulai No. 71.]

When.a supplementary draft is made
for deficiencies-, occasioned by drafted
men failing toteport, and the quota is
thus filled, deserters from first draft, if
arrested and held, will be credited on
future calls.

By order of Colonel Porter,
L. V. BIERCE,

• Major and A. A. General.
The amount of it is simply this, that

when a drafted man does not pay $3OO,
or get a substitute, or go himself, the
Government drafts again and takes his
neighbor in his place.

Can there be a greater injustice than
thip 4 Ifby reason of the neglect of the
flOvernment to retain its men, it loses
them, others not' peculiarly obligated
have topay the penalty of those drafted.
There are about 2,600 men, we under-
stand, who have not reported in the two
districts- in this county, and for these
'deserters another supplementary draft is
to be ordered. The deserters when
caught, are to be credited, not on the
draft under which they were drawn, but
on another and future draft. This is as
unfair and unjust a decision as can pos-
sibly be Imagined.—Cin. Inquirer.

NOT OUT OF Tffr WILDEBSEBS.—A
large number of wounded soldiers are
yet inand about the Wilderness, and the
farm-houses in the vicinity of the battle-field are filled with thecrippled who-wereleft on the field on the night of the Whofmay. An escaped wounded soldierfroma•rebel hospital in the Wilderness, givesthis= information: he says that dead ofboth ,armies remain unburied.

'r Connectibut farmers are sellingtheir ,rye 'crop to the bonnet makers. Itletent green and carried of in the sheaf.-Auttrorrittf tobaCco; subsequently, pro..
luittelits in a single season.

The thbrinatlonof ponnets. has alreadygtotirfitOx-intpoitaaee,.' andI;;restt dex-
terity haatt!terfrOgnlied:vitTlrefffiereAS-Ing"tradn'llgureitili theW fadta WOWseem to tiholk,-'d, still

MAXIMPETT-DENTW!
Truthe-. 11- 1011te *Ataxia Solemn

That :cautions and courteous journal,
the Naliokiik Intelligencer ,, whose `tloyal-
ty" is,, we believe, unquestioned, in
treatintoro,what it calls "The Econo-
hues ofrOrit? draws some very logical
conalusionS from history. We quote a
valuable and thought worthy portion Of
its remarks, with this one reminder—-
that instead of "700,000," the number of
men already called into the war by Lin-
coln is more than twice those figures,
great ns they are:

"We showed a few days, ago that a
force of 700,000 drawn from the Impula-
lion of theLoyal States is a diversion of
one in thirty-three from the pursuits of
productive industry—a rate considers.,
ble higher than that which obtained un-
der the conscription for the French army
during the period when Napoleon was
waging, war against combined Europe,
and which was held to be such an over-
draught on the energies of the people
that Allison directly attributes the over-
throw of Napoleon to the violation of
the physical laws which regulate the
bounds ,of prudence in this as well as all
other matters of human conduct. And
if Napoleon's "absorption of one in forty
of the whole population in the profession
of arms" was judged to he injurious
to the vital powers of the French people,
in view of the fait that "it has never
been found, by expoience, that an em-
pire, how powerful soccer, can for any
length Of time flourish with more than
,me in a hundred engaged in such pur-
suits," we may surely begin to profit by
the lessens of history on this score. No
thing so tends to impair the strength of
a nation, as any excessive strains on its
powers•'and if Mr. Wilson could justly
say, as he did, in the mouth of January,
that "we had more to fear from want of
money than want of men," the time has
now come when it behooves the people
to consider as well the dictates of polit-
ical economy in this wise expenditure of
their blood as well as of their money.
It is not a question whether the men or
money which the Government needs
shall beTurnished or not, but whit these
needs really arc and how they shall be
most availably met. •

The following prudential maxims un
der this herb! may, w c think, be ullinu-
eil without f, as of sue( essful contrn,Ue

I. As ia the clso or indivittuak, so
th, cam. of nations, nothing sf) (41'0-

u:111y erlinwsts the physical power of a
nation as a spailornlic over ,troining; of
Its energies.

2. That from n population of23,000,000
not more than 300,000 can he advantage-
ou,ly div( rt,•d from the pursuits of pro-
ductive industry to the profession of
arms, and that even this proportion was
found excessive during the Napoleonic
wars.

3. That nothing so speedily tends to
exdaust the military strength and depress
the military spirit of a people as succes-
sive calls for men in exaggerated num-
bers underthe promise that each call will
he the last.

4. That when the maximum number
of men who anThe profitably diverted
from the pur,,uits of productive imlustry
MIA been reached, the secret of military
efficiency' must be sought in wise gen-
erlship, in careful husbanding of resour-
ces, and. in the concentration of forces
rather th in in the muldplict ion oftroops

()rester A Br ownson on the Issue
This learned doctor recently declared

in a public speech that he regretted that
he ever voted for Buchanan, but that
was a lest lamentable act than his vote
for Lincoln. He will not vote for him
again. He said:

AU my peri:onal interests would lead
me to support this Administration, but
I believe it to be corrupt, rotten to the
core. [lmmense cheer-]

A Voice—What do you think about
McClellan?

Mr. Itrownson—M, Ch.llan is a very
respectable man, and it k not worth
while to say anything against him till
you get a better general than he has
proved himself to he. [Cheers.] I
never was a military or political parti-
zan of Gen. McClellan, but I owe him
this reparation to say that his succes.
sore have male him respectable as a
general. I Cheers. I And, In t Itee
times I do not feel that it is proper for
any man who loves his country to guar
eel with any loyal citizen. [ Cries or
"Good, good."' I have my own no-
tions, and you have yours, hut there is a
hiulter duty than our party principles
iv Inch should move us. There is a high-
er platform than that of the Republican
party and Democratic party, and that
platform is the Constitution and law of
the Union. [Great applause.)

Let me sum up in a few words what
I have to say. I oppose the reelection
of Mr. Lincoln, because I believe it to
be incompatible with the safety of this
country. 'I believe him to lie utterly
incompetent for the position which he
holds because I have made it u rule
through my life never to believe in the
honesty of a man who has the sobriquet
of "honest." I remember IlonestJohn
Davis of Massachusetts, and I remember
a speech made to him by Henry Clay,
who was of his own party. When Mr.
Davis had concluded a speech in the

.Senate, Mr. Clay went up to him looked
him in the face, and said, "Honest John
Davis, Catinie John Davis" He went
away and took his seat Wherever
you find a man who has the expression
or sobriquet of"honest or canale" at-
tached to his name, he- is a fox: lie is
foxy. There is not a more, cunning
man in this country than Abraham
Lincoln. 'You talk against his Cabinet,
but it is all idle: Give Abraham Lin-
coln. any Cabinet; and the policy of the
Administration will not change.

Yes, he said to me himself, personally
"Mr. Seward does not rule this Govern-
ment •, I am here, and not a single meas-
ure of any importance is taken by any
Department of this Government without
my consent, and without my express ap-
probation."' I say nothing against Wm.

11. Seward_ ; I say nothing of any mem-
ber of Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet, except so
far as the Secretary of the Treasury is
independent of him. I do not like Mr.
Chase's financial system. I fear more
the danger,from that than I do from the
want of the Southern rebels. I hope, I
try to persuade myself to hope, that he
will get, through without any financial
collapse. But it contradicts all my prin-
ciples of finance. The currency goes
counter to 'every principle that, during
that long controversy we had from 1832
to 1834 I, with the best study I have
given the subject, had fixed for myself.
I do not believe in paper money, nor do
I believe that a Secretary who is driven
to have twelve or sixteen different kinds
of paper money and paper circulation,
is a suitable man to be at the head of
the Treasury Department. Something
of that may be due to Mr. Chase, but iu
all else, I hold Mr. Lincoln personally
responsibleifor all the Waste of treasure,
and all tbe waste of-precious life dnriug
the last two years.. [Applause.) With
a niatrat the head of the Geverninent; a
man "Who,knew hlfw not inerelY to Man-

,

age parties, play olT•Pne trick against
another, but a man who understood the
people, whp had sympathy , with them,
some magnetism inlig nature,i who had
asoul that icould indie tiplllOVIAPofothers, a rii* MitThe spirit or thepeople,
concentrate; it, and direct it Against -the:rebelliiin, that rebellion would gave
been put doWn in the2year-1801'. There
is no. nse In 4ecelyingi ourselves about
this: We have had scarcely a siilgietaiiittstr etieeess.

THE PO T---PITTSBIJRGII.,, ~NYWVSDAY MORNING, JULY 6, 1864:

Thefollowing-is,the act as ogre • •t, • 'blellakinites:, • •%IMilferpto. regulate and provide for -
thelniiiillinenna -011ing out of the no ,

tionallaratcandfOkether purposes.
"ThePresident orthe United Sttifeif-

may at his discretional any time here-
after call for any:aim:Ober of men as-,,V0l-

-

unteers for the reipecliVe terms of one,:
t woand threeyears,' fot military service;
and-any such -=volunteer, or iu cast of
draft, as hereinafter provided, any sub-
stitute, shall be credited to the township,
ward or city, precinct or election drs--
trict, or of a county, towards thee quota',
of Which he may biztve *Olunteiredi
engaged as a substitute; and•every—vol--
untee,r who is accepted and mustered
intothe service for' 'a term of one yedt,'
unless sooner discharged,shall E receiyo
andbe paid bythetr-mted SLAWS a holm=
ty Of one hundred' dollars; and if for a
term of two years, unless sooner dis-
charged, a bounty of two hundred dol-
lars; and if fora term Of three years, un-
less sooner discharged, a bounty ofthree
hundred dollars, one third of which
bounty shall be paid to the soldier at the
timesof his being mustered into the ser-
vice one third at the expiration of one-
half of his term of service: and in case of
Iris death while in the service, the resi-
due of his bounty unpaid shall be paid
to his widow, if he shall have left a
widow; ifnot, to his children; or if there
be none, to his mother, if she ben widow.
In case the quota or any wift thereof of
any town, township, ward or city pre-
cinct, or election district, or ofany coun-
ty not so subdivided, shall not be tilled
within the space of fifty days after such
call, the President shall immediately or-
der a draft for one year to 1111 such quota
or any part thereof which may. bo un-
filled, and in case of any such draft, no
payment of money shall be accepted or
received by the Government as commu-
tation, to release any enrolled or drafted
man from personal obligation to perform
military service.

"It shall be lawful for the Executive
of any of the States to send recruiting
agents to any ofthe States declared to
be in rebellion, except the States of
Arkansas, Tennessee and Lnuiaiana, to
recruit volunteers under any call under
the provisions of this act, who shall lie
credited to tlu. State and the respective
sub diction thereof which may procure
the enli.tment."

The following is a continuation of the

tier. 4 Drafted men, substitutes and
volunteers when mustered in, shall he
mgamized in or assigned to regiments,
batteries, or other organizations of their
own States, and as far as practicable
shall, when assigned, be permitted to se-
lect their own regiments, batteries or
other organizations from among those of
their own respective States which at the
time of assignment may not be filled to
their maximum number.

Sec. 5 The tweiutieth section'of the bill
entitled. "An act to amend an act en-
titled an act for enrolling and calling out
the national forces, and for other pur-
poies," approved February 25, 1864,shall
beconstrued to mean that the Secretary
of war shall discharge minors under the
age of eighteen years, under the circtun
stances and on the conditions prescrib-
ed in said section. Hereafter, if any
officer of the United States shall enlist
or muster into the military service any
person under the age of sixteen years
with or without consent of his parents
or guardian, such person so enlisted or
recruited shall be immediat sly and uncon-
ditionally discharged upon repayment of
all bounty received; and such recruiting
or mustering officer who shall know-
ingly enlist a person under sixteen
years of age, shall be dismissed
the service, with, forfeiture of all
pay and alowances, and shall
subject to such further punishment as a
court martial may din ct.

Sec. 6. Section third of an act entitled
"An act to amend an act entitled an a
for enrolling and calling cut the nation
al forces and for other' purposes, "ap
proved February 24th, 1861, be and thi
same is hereby amended so as to author
ize and direct the District Provost Mar.
studs under the direction of the Provost
Marshrtl General, to make a draft for one
hundred per centum in addition to the
number required to fill the quota of any
,istrict, as provided by said section.

Sec. 7. That instead of traveling pay,
all drafted persons reporting at the. place
.1 rendezvous shall be allowed transpor-
tation front their places of residence, and
persons discharged at the place of rendez-
vous shall be allowed transportation- to
their places of residence.

Sec. S. All persons in the naval ser-
vice (lithe United States who have en-
tered said service during the present: re-
bellion' anti who have not been credited
to the quota of any town, district,ward

ior State, by reason of their being tt:sald
service, and not enrolled prior to Febru-
ary 24th, 1864, shallon satisfactory proof
of their residence made to the Secretary
of War, be enrolled and credited to the
quotas of the town, ward, district or
State in which they respectively reside.

Sec. 9, If any person duly drafted
shall be absent from home in the prose-
cuthin of his usual business, the Provost
Marshal of the district shall cause him to
be duly notified as soon as may be, and
lie shall not be deemed a deserter nor
liable as such Until notice has been given
to him; and reasonable time allowed to
him to return and report to the Provost
Marshal of his clistiict; but such absence
shall not otherwise • affect hie liability
under this act.

Sec. 10 and 11. Nothing contained in
this act to be construed to alter or in any
way affect the law relative to those con-
scientiously opposed to bearing arms or
to affect the rights ofpersons to procure
substitutes.

YEAS—Messrs. Allison, Ames, Arnold,
Ashley, Baldwin of Massachusetts, Bax-
ter, Beaman, Blair of West Virginia,
Boutwell, Boyd, Cabb, Cole, Cresswell,
Davis of Maryland, Dawes, Deming,
Dixon, Driggs, Eckley, Elliot, Farns-
worth, Fenton, parneld, Gooch, lligby,
Hooper, Hotchkiss, Hubbard of lowa,
Hubbard of Connecticut, Ingtholl,
Jencks, Julien, Kelley, Littlejohn'Loan
Longyear, McCride, McClung, Miller of
New York, Moorhead, Morrill,Morris of
New York, Amos Myers, Norton, O'Neill
of Pennsylvania, Orth, Randall of Ken-
tucky, Rice of Maine, Schenck, Shan-
non, Sloan, Smith; Smithers, Spaulding,
Tracey, Upson, Van Valkburg, Wash-
burne of Illinois, Washburne of Massa-
chusetts, Williams, ~W inder,-"Wilson,
Windom, Woodbridge-65.

Nays—Messrs. Wm. J. Allen, Ailey,Ancona, Bally, Blaine, Bliss, Chanler,
Coffroth, Cox, Dawson, Dennison,
Eden, Edgerton, Eldriege, English,
Frank, Ganson, Griswold, Harris of
Maryland; Harris of Illinois, • Antehins,
Kernan. Cnapp, Law, De Blond! Long,
Mallory, Marcy, Middleton 'Miller, ofPennsylvania, Morris of Ohio, . Noble,
Odell, Patterson, Pendleton, Perham,
I'ruyn, Randall of Pennsylvania, Rice
of Massachusetts, Robinson, Rollins of
New Hampshire,, Rollins of Misicarri,Ross, ' Scofield, Steele of Netv York,
Steele of New Jersey, Stevens, Stiles,.Thomas, Wadsworth, Webster, Wheeler,
Winfield-52.

- -

IT is said that General Fremont has a
great many warm friends In Lancaster
county among the RePll44cana andwho will vote for him m -preferetutti
to Lincoln, if it should happenthat the Democratic eapliolateand 'platform "walla'
them. •

-Wgitgarribaldi m:gbainuciwbi . /41. 4-New ....Y.PAtjw. yOars*go, bne I 7
otrog&N.theligistof war, has justrrettarried and numbers 150men.

.—The Military Conscription.:
t-e,,.-The &oston Daily Advertiser, int,

Aecting to the Senate's reducing' ~tsterm -or military sttvige,_ undEVc? "Or
calls to one year 44.1i1 liaolislittnis'7 .tprovision for a monegicomiiiitta -oi,
,expresses the belief thale deegioda(flja
been reached under Dia fluerfeA oi';:',:•r-
roneous views, witichAS:mitOkrieeWr
than the superficial Lion ifitettrStit
were to enforce personal service rigidly
under the conscription. This latter
question our contemporary thinks is in-
deed important, but something of much
more consequence is brought up by the
prOposition focouple with the repeal of

=the ebmirentittion" a provision for draft-
--ing-urrerf fora sh'orrterni of-se7vidrTO"
ccfprrai service fur thrsmyeark -I(llcids,
wbithl-be harsh, but it would at any
Nate give us - lan Army. Til Make thA=seivi6e. hold I;rir 'alsbint teriri Orilk,-how-
ever, will not give us an army, although
it may give us men.''

The views we have enforced in clef&
onstration of the impolicy of acting on
the mistaken ideas that the vigor of our
military operations depends, beyond
certain liriaits, on the mere number of
our armies, are thus corroborated by
the observation of the Adcertiscr. it
says:

"It must be concluded, we fear, that
the Senate and Dort of the House have
been led astray by a fundamental error
as to the true method of carrying on war
with success. They have fallen backupon the plan' Of sustaining 'a war by
simply throwing into it men in enor-
mous masses—the method which char.;
acterizcs the infancy, but not the ma-,
turity, of the military art. Their error
is akin to, indeed it is identical with,
that extraordinary lolly which has caus-
ed men, even in Congress, to talk of
calling out a million of men for the
special purpose of taking Iti.chmond.The public felt, and so, we 'believe, did
Congress, that such propositions betray-
ed an entire ignorance of the problem
to be solved, and that scientific skill,.
discipline,.and good Genernlship must
be relied upon to do the work, and not
the mere aggregation of men in vast
numbers. To seek to set pass the obsta-
cles which Generalship fitlls to conquer
by the mere infts of the force hurled
against it, is it mediaeval folly which
everybody understood as soon as it was
applied to a definite undertaking, like
the rapture of Ilichniond.

"But how does the rrincipli involved
ill the action of the Senate:differ front
th.tt of the proposition ju.t. noticed? It
is felt that something must he done to
strengthen the army and sustain the
war. The Senate, groping about to as-•
certain what this 'something' ahould- be,
settles upon a plan svhich simply ena-
bles the military authorities to throw'
into the war at any time half a millionof men for a short period. Nothing is
done to secure an accession of disciplin-'
eel strength, or to compel the more effi-
cient use. and• concentration' of 'What.
forces we have. The Senate relies upon-
numbers merely. It hopes to havedis-
charged its ditty When it has proVided.
the means by which the army may have
on its rolls a million of men the year
through, men who are coming and going,
discharged as soon as they lose the raw-
ness of the fresh recruit.

We can assure those who adopt- this
crude notion that so far from discharg-
ing their duty by adopting such a meas-
ure. they have only-incurred a heavier
responsibility. They tfo what lieS in
their power to fix upon our military ad-
ministration a system which will give
us an army as large indeed, but :CIS° as
weak, asthe army of Xerxes, a syNtern
which is strongly condemned by the
judgement oC military men, by the Pre-cedents or history, and by the common
seine of the eoulltry. They undertake
to set our military establishment upon

loundation which will tax more se-
verely than ever the energies of the
Treasury, and which,so far from dimin-
ishing, mul inevitably increase the In-
roads made by war upon the wealth and
resources of the nation; We will not
seek to destroy the hope on whjelt! this
action is !Minded, or an early 'triumph
over the rebellion, but we must say that
in casethathope is not well founded,
the risk which is taken is palpably skull
;is no sound statesman would encoun-
ter.

gyp ale nut led to these r .entarks;hy
disaypointment therriObable success
of the attempt to rep! at the conunuta
lion clause. ill rung as our own con-

ict Or the impolity of such repeal,
and' el, ar as is the public judgment
against it, we could recognize in the re-
peal, it it were the prelude to a vigorous
conscription, a mark Of energy and de-
termination at which the patriot should
rejoice. lint it is obvious that there is
no such real exercise of vigor in the
minds ofthose who act in this matter.
It is plain that the repeal is 'favored in
the expectation that, by express direct-
ion of Congress or by the decision of
the Executive, men will be called out
only for short terms of service. Such
action is not strong but feeble, and pro-
ceeds not from confidence and energy,
but from delusion and timidity, t*haction it is that causes- this people to
look with distrust and dissatisfactiOn
upon those who should be the exponents
of its faith and the agents of its will."
National Ineelligencer •

-
- -

GEN. SCOTT has at length concluded the
last aligner of his "Life and Times" ho
that the public will now be able to profit
by the Old General's etperience. Fromwhat we understand the book is a_ very
interesting 14._)ne, and cliNtailis nay less
than one hundred `and filly pen and ink
sketches, of character of the principal
men of his dup.

- 0-
A TRRIRLE accident happened lati4yon the Erie railway, causing thei dea4hof many passengers and injuring many

others. It seems that for some, unex-plained- reason, the tails gave
throwing the entire .train off the. track,and causing the above disasttpus resalr is.No particulars have as y,et, been received.

THE'Columbus Staterman says thrOethousand farms in Ohio are left without
a man to httend to them—thousands offields are left to wither for the want Ofhands to cultivate them.

PRIM perAsii, ?moan y6*-
,1, , -

Prime Potash, Prime Potash.
Prime Potash, PriterePotash.

Now since Concentrated Lye ,nail pther ma-
terials for mhking soap has advtnieed so muchin price, attention should be turned to a gold,reliable article of P.-044/1- Stash an article
Oen be procured at Jos. Fleming's Drug Store,Orin be procured at Jos. Fleming-Is Drug Storie.,

Oorner of the litamond,an66 MarketstreetEvery pound TarinThted, Where alio may beprocured superior WhiteLeAd et low 'rates , Oilsand Varnish of -all kinds.
- Superb:h. Fruit Wax; Superior 'Fruit Wax.
Patent, Medicines' of all.klads at tie lowestrates..
Remember the place to procureanytking In theDrug and Perfumery line is

At Jos.. Fleming's Drug iOorner of the Diamond and'Markek-striset;-
jy6

A SINGLE BOX OF BRAIIIDR ETU's PILLS contains more raga.table extractive matter than twenty boxes qf'anypillain the world besides • fifty-live' hun-dred physicians use theta in their practice ta themansion of other purgatives. The [list fetterof their valuelsyet scarcely appreciated. Wherithey are better known sudden dentteand cpriptinned:titaness will be. of the past. Let'thOsibwho know them speakright out in their !Star'.It insduty which will save life..Our rate is subject toa redundancy of vitiatedbile at this Beaton, and it is so dimerons asla prevalant but Brandtetlt'e Ms afford ariffivaltititde and efficient protection. By tiltoccasional use weprevent the eollectionofit* •thipurium which. weep. ig.rc ;cleat e~uanhltiee~cause so mualt danger Uw y s health;Tikes ri= iiiveZof'appetite,. ,iseaddnart..burn, Ds111 tito b ongtbiniainiamal and coat •

Sql4 THOMAS B,Apki..4aif,T Pitliburghiand t tespectablo dialeni in niedicines.
jew-tyd/kwa

ItAri-;e".4.:

,T041113: ADVEVMiIIINTB.
:1113).•:$10Rai
BED swats,
RED -SHOD,

`ALINVASSEri SHOES.
GAIVASSEVEWOES

DAIMASSEISSIMESI
„ • GASSED SHOES.

_BOOTS AN:D.-8,11%5.

9ONOERT HILL SHOE STORE,
Affil always selling at ,

ABLY ri A TiP FRIOR
;N-cp2CM' Fifth ialtrefiA,

OBILMINB BlloEB roil in mrs,
JY2 •

t'LAID FLANW;S,
6 CASES BARREDFLANS*

Just opened this day at

WM. SEMPI.E?S,
180 and 182Federal Streeii

ALLEGHENY CITY,
IT6

WHITE ORR Bc, CO
No. 25 Fifth Street .1.

OFFER FOR SALE

MINER DRESS GOODS.
AT REDITIEL PRICES..

jyo

IHE CO-PARTNERSHIP H MOTO-fore existing under the name and Anti ofBABBLNGTON & BOGUE is this day DIS-SOLVED by mutual consent. Either partner isanthorised to use thename of the lirm,in thesettlement of the business.HENRY BOGITE will continue the businessat the old stand.
H. L. HABBINGTOIst,
HENRY BOGUJBaltimore, July 1, 1364.°3043ed

RIVATE DIBBABBSYIk.
JIC BROWN'S OFFI.O.E, rio. 60 SlifiT,ll-FIELD STREET.--Citizens and strangerit' inneed of medical -advice should not fail -to' ereWI a call. Dr. Brown's remedies never tocure impurities, scrofulous and venereaPatfec-thins Also, hereditary taint, such tur tetter.psoriasis and other skin diseases, the origin'ofwhirl, the patient is ignorant. . ' -jyttit

DAY & HAYDEN,
Manufsetnrers and Dealers in

SADDLERY, HARNESSAND

COACH HARDWARES
58 WOOD STREET,

Sign of the Golden Stirrup,

YirrbRURCIR, PA.,
urrotrim ilicsizzorry CALI,V V the attention of Saddlers,Coach Panket•a4lll Dealers in general, to their - •

Latta and Well Selected 'Stock
Covaisttog in part for

Carriage liKasitifiteteirewi..
„1.,r

Patent and Enameled Leathers, Ensigl
eled Cloths, Damasks, BroadClotha,

Lanes, Fringes, Bands, iisehogpi, ,
Axles, Bolts, Fellops, Spahr*,

Hubs, Shafts, eta., eta., -

:.A.1.1 of which have been
PUROILISED VTITH GREAT

Ecpcdlcily theWOOD WORE, which will
be found of the

Batt Quality,well Seasernuiratiel Dry.

Saddlers and Hatiess
Will and a fan and complete stocic.et-

HarnessLeathers, Saddle assehise
Web's, fall Measure Straining

ofall Numbers, She, listektesi •
Stirrups, Spurs, Threids,

ete., etc., etc., ,
Ali of which winbe Bold at the, lowestULM!
prices, aria perfect satiehletion guaranteed. ~ • • t

To
P. donot deal Ingaddleaand'but leave those GOODSfor our customised to,

branch.
nudge and sell, as 'they' properly belong.to;Ant ,

my 21341 DAY
. •
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'GRAXDSACHLED CONCIIVRTAl' =us
Bt. Angustinisetinrcit, in lawrenaerillitSUNDAY, SURE /0. ATWAVVIXIX INtlie.;`a:4
;under direction' of PROF.- WIEROAL, xtr,thr
inauganitlettorthei-ItEW' infe.4..W;bp*,-,14 ofMr.APol

titta troinitilthlsote •rfal 4,2TrtMENTEI. ivl tt

StSSitlTlVlllif,,Astook totlisle SAN.Ea-BO' •

. . .
-.

_

,e'r•- 1-, - ' ; : i s l. • '-i .' AMOUNT OF jilttiN
t:;Z'f '..44-". I laease among the Vnlmotteens`; de pie— nted by the free userHOLLOWAICA P LS AND OINTMEN

For WO_.Affistia-OnletAand Scurvy, the oMb:cm*

trais a certhilllatrof4 owel Complaints, Feversic.Smallf/Ailic., lls are the best medicine
to the lohtild. - : reader of this 'notice.,canndtgetif:Mho =of {Pills or Ointment from

xttrepthe drug_ is li lace, let him write to me,
SO,Malt_,.. ,'.g 0 osing the amount, and Iwill mail "of expense. Many dealerswillnot keep intinetilcincs on hand becauselhey'cannel maknOcteuch profit as on other persons'
make. 3F.tillits, SS cents, and *1,40per box or.
pot. 'je2.O.lwd

)I, J. ..... MAAS
MrCORNWELL& KERR,

CARRIAGE M.ANUFACTERER4saver aply.ix:t3E; Platers.
end manufacturers of,Siddlery Carriage 'ffildtvare,

No. 7 St. OlaLrainvet, and Duquesne Way,
• -I e •(4941'' -tie:BridFet) 3 111;4

. E.
„PITTS BURGH.

!WA' FACT! 76 .4! 4! t
Ls At a Dys.

• • • •• N. • . • ;• •

In the year lead. Mr. Mathews first prepared
the VENETIAN HAIR pY.F,,i since that, time
ithas been used by thousandii,and LII/l0 inhas it failed to give entire sattafactiOn.TheVENETIAN DYE lathe„cheaPeat, in the
world. Its price is' only;Fifty semis, and, eachbottle' contains double tiM qualitity, of dye in.,
those usually-told for $l.

~The VENETIAN DV E warranted not to in-,jure the hair or scalp In the ilighteat degree.:
The VENETIAN lEVE ,'wafts With rapidity•and certainty] the hair requiring nofireinustionwhatever. ' : . . .

The VENETIAN DYE produced Any Shade
that may be dealred--onethat will Whide,crockormash out—onethat isas permanent atthe hairitself. Forsale byall druggists. Price,so cents.A. 1. NATHEWS.General Agent,l2 Gold'Bt. N. Y.

Also manufacturerof AI ATEawn' Azalea Itemt.lLoss, the best hair dressing An use. Price 25
cents. • ' —Janie-Iyd

THE GILEATEST DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE. ]farmers, families and

others can purchase.. no .remedy 'equal to. Dr.Tobfai, Venetian Liniment,'for dysentery,eolic,
croup, chronic theureatismosorethrotitsOooth-ache, tea siclutessouts, swillingar bruisesold sores, headache, mofiquitabitea,ipainein the
limbs, chest, leek, &c. it does' not give rat'liefthe money will be .refunded. All that is ask-
ed, is a trial, and use At.AClCOrtlhig• to t2ie-411rec-tides.

DR. TPDIAS—DearSir ; I have used yourlre,
rattan Liniment in my Milky for a ,number ofyears, 'and believe it t'o be the best 'article forwhat it is recommended that I have ever used.
For sudden attack of croup it Is invaluable. I
have no hesitatiOn, recomme4,loe it for allthe uses It professes to care. ' 1 have sold It formany years, and itgives entire satisfaction.CHAS.It. TRIAINEE,

QVAICHIITOWN, N..1., May 8, 1858.
Price 25 and 50 cents. Office; 50. Corllandtstreet; New York.
Sold by THOS. REDPATII, Pittehurgh, andall respectable Drtiggists. . je2ftlydatwo

48----1.? THERE ARE METEOR INVETIONS that flash up' fora nioment inthe newspapers nod potato oblivion. • There-are
also grand:discoveries which takes perminent
hold oaf.public estimation; asutliwt for time.
.Perm en t amongthe latter class' Standa.

cRISTADOR-01 4AIR „DYE,
vegetable preparation,, harmless as +water,

whicklin flve minutee transforms ,gray hair, or
,hair ofany unpleasant hue, to a glorioui blink
or enchanting+ brown.Unbne in its composi-
tion and Infallible in its results, ithas achieted
popularity with both sexes, with every clang ofsoclety,and in all parts of the world.

klanufactureeLky J. CRISTADORO, No. 6
Astor House,l,l*w York. Sold by rill Drug-
gists. Applieby all Hair Dressers.

je2o-lysta.wc

r ENETlAN HAIR DYE, VANETtANV LIMB F"NT end ORISTADOROS HAIR
DYE,
sold at JOS. FLEMING'S pRIIIH STORE,

Cor. of thoDiamood and Market et.

Y 4 P 'NOT TOrrirl'be n'gattiollafaitlnkthi.rig."4sairrs of ex-
perience and a correspondence extending through-
out all the nationalities of the habitable globe
have turned their theories into facts and estab-
slished a basis from whirti we need noterr: We
are not surprised at such facts as the following—-
although the persons who write them are. We
know the persons and circ!.anatancntiMencsWllrfat liberty to indorse theirstatement

NOW BEDVolill, Mass., NOV. 24, 1863.
Ilnea Sin :,—I have been atilletedmany years

with icy ereprostrating cramps in my limbs, cold
feet and hands, and a general disortleredstyatern.PhysiCians and medicines failed th refleve me.
While visiting some friends New York whowere
using Plantation Bittersthey prevailed:upon me
to try them. I con:trammel:l with. asmall
glassfelafter dinner. Peeltng hetierhYc degrees,
in a few days I was astonished to rind the cold-
ness andtramps tret.l4litirefyief erne, andT could
sleep the night through,,which I had not done
tor years:. I feel Illie.anisther being. My aPPe-
lite ana strength have also greatly improved by
tie ash of the Plantation Bitters.

Respectfully, Jtißrrit Titresitr.l
• knicionisuret*ie,-Bepettl,
" • • • I have been in the army hospital

for fourteen months—speechlessand nearly dead.
At Alton, 111., they gave me a bottle of Planta-
tion Bitters. • Threebottlestoredlnyspeech Ana eitredmie, ;13•

- 1%111.1,47'
The' following is Irons the Manager of the

ilnion Home School for the Children of Volun-teers:
nevi:Karen IrLiairsion, 57TH ST.,

New York, Aug. 2...1a63.Dn. DRAKE :—"Your wonderful Plantation
Bitters have been given to seine of our ditflechildren sufferingfrom wi3akness'and wealrlunkliwith most happy effect. One little girl m par-ticular, with pains in her head, loss of appetite,
and daily wasting consumption, on whom allmedical skill had been exhausted, has Wen en-
tirely restored. We commenced with but a tea-
spoonful of Bitters a day. Her appetite andstrength rapidly increased, and she is now well.4leapectfully, MRS. 0. Mltinvos.,f

• • • Iowe much to you, for I verily be-.neve the Plantation Bitters have saved my life,
WeopooooiXedrid,N.Y'

• .

• • • Mon wilt send me two .bottles moreof thv 'Plantation Bitters. M't Wire has bee 4greatly benefited by their nee.' Thy friend,ASA CUILIIIN, Philadelphiai,Pa."
" • • • I have been a great sufferer fromDyspepata, and had to alAndon Premium. • os.Ylantatio3a )44tershave cared ma. . •

Ray. :T. S. eatsfroras, Rochester, Y."
" ' • • I have given the Plantation Bittersto hundrede of our disabled mildinra with the

most eintouleldng effect.
G. W. D. Anninnva,Superintendent Saldierie Home, Dim:4o23

• • • ThePlantation Bittern -have curedme of Liver Complaint, of which I was laid upprostrate, and had toaband9nrgy bualuess.,f;E: B. HarezikAkfilevele.ii4o."
" • • • The Plantation Bitters have curedwe ofa derangement of the Kidneys and UrinaryOrgans that has distressed mefor.years. it actslike a charm. C. Cl. Moons,

No. 264 Broadway."• •

The Plantation Bitters make the„weak strong,
the Languid brilliant, and are exhaused nature's
great restore'. They areeemPotied Of OfteoefO3
brated Callaaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras'
Roots, Herbs, tie., all preserved inperfectly pure
St. Croix Rum.

S. T.-113807-2S.Persons: of Redenthil ttlitibliid: with
weakness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart,
lack of appetite, distress after eating, torpid liv-
er, constipation, acci., deserve to suffer if they
will not try them.

They are recommended iq the highest medi-
cal authorities, and are warranted to produce an
immediate beneficial effect. They are exceeding
ly agreeable, perfectly pure and harmless.

NoTiere.--.4 -rrype!son .pretending' 1110-
taticmilittkrairi bully orby-ltigalibn Te
ler and imposter. It is put up only in our log
cabin bottle. Beware of botttles refilled with
imitation deleleriostuff, for ghichgreveral Per-
eons are already in

us
Olson. Bee thitevery bot-

tle has our United States stamp over the cork
unnilailtiestiallitbUrlsignature ",onliteel-praOsitTh
label. Bold by respectable dealefa th.roug}tTutthe hat*litiolie .1c

P. n. DSAIO.,
~.:'is.; ..J itm*WaTi*V. 202
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MAMMAL 7"7"----47
M..—Thegenuine aille le

;SIMON
_

eor. SmithrWwieITOcabsnimatior•sod

HIFIOCEIrfePt" •s •firlygit'aziTfl tairarris WANT-
S.? Is ‘fsr_.,Faltunelltring,Pdachines. We will
give r anithines sold, or Area,
ploylpitsnieno- work forthe above waxesand al expenses paid. Address, 11 13. .Hicit-
anirroa ec Elo., Detroit, Mieb. jelOdw


